
How-to Guide
In the winter, I get very tired and will sleep for 
quite a while. Don’t worry about me, I’m just 
not used to the cold since I’m from Australia. It 
is nice if you check on me once in a while, 
though.

Knowing that, you’ll know that I like to be 
pretty warm. Mom gets hot lightbulbs, 100w 
and 150w! Sometimes it’s so hot that I sit with 
my mouth open. If that happens, feel free to 
turn down (or off) the heating pad and squirt 
me with a little water. You should also get a 
new UVB flourescent bulb so my vitamins get 
processed. I hear they “wear out” in about 6 
months, even though they still make light.

The light-timer that came with my cage is 
really cool, but you should keep track of when 
the sun comes up and goes down so my lights do 
it at the same time.

I’ve always been in good health, but mom 
wanted me to tell you that I’ve never been to a 
vet, so she doesn’t know a good reptile vet to 
recommend, but there are lots in Madison. I’m 
about 5 and a half years old, and they say we 
live 4-10 years, so I hope to hang out with you 
for a while. 

I’m glad you decided to pick me for your home. 
I’ll try really hard to make you laugh and have 
a good time.

Mom feeds me really well, and here’s how she 
does it:

Take one bunch of collard greens and rip out 
the stems (cuz they’re too fibery for my diges-
tive system), then grab a handful of fresh 
green beans and pull off the ends. Take a little  
zucchini and a yellow squash and cut ‘em up, 
and grab a bag of baby carrots. Put all this 
mess into a food processor and press “Go”! Do 
it up until it’s the consistency of tabouli; not 
too mushy. Do this in batches until all the veg-
gies are used up, then scoop into “snack sized” 
baggies and throw them in the freezer. I’ll 
probably go through one bag per week, so one 
batch will last about 2-2.5 months. Mom just 
serves about half a cup on a little square of 
paper grocery bag.

Sometimes mom brings home a little can of 
freeze-dried mealworms to top off my daily 
salad. I like those most in the summer time 
when I’m running around my home, but not too 
often cuz they’re kinda like a candy bar to 
you. You can also get crickets in this manner, 
which are better for me.

You should know that when I go to the bath-
room, it kinda stinks. Sorry. Mom throws a 
handful of sand on top of it to help it dry out, 
then picks it up with my grocery-bag plate 
from yesterday.


